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CITY COUNCIL

Plan for triage center for homeless gets good reception
Nonprofit group wants a parking lot it can use to let people stay
overnight and get connected to services in the morning.
By Jeremy Long
Reading Eagle

Reading City Council gave its
support to a proposal to help
homeless people in the city.
Jack Williams, executive director of the Berks County Coalition
to End Homelessness, told council Monday night he’s close to being able to provide council with a
cost estimate for his plan.
“What I really need is a parcel
and a property so I can see what
the infrastructure needs are,”
Williams said.

The ideal area would have a
fence and access to water, sewer
and electricity, he said.
Williams said the proposal
takes a three-stage approach to
help the homeless: a safe parking lot, a triage center to connect
people with needed services and
homeless huts.
“So anywhere in Berks County
a policeman can say go to that
parking lot, it’s safe. You won’t
be hassled, you won’t be moved
along, you won’t be robbed, you
can stay there with your family,”
Williams said. “In the morning,

the triage center opens up and
they connect you to services.”
Williams ﬁrst brought up the
idea at council’s August meeting,
and Monday night said the triage
center and safe parking lot are a
necessity.
The triage center would focus
on getting the homeless medical
attention, food and temporary
housing with the goal of getting
them back into permanent housing, Williams said.
“If I could ﬁnd the right parcel that’s not being used or not in
development plans, then I could

quickly put together a plan for
start-up costs,” Williams said.
Council supported the idea.
Councilwoman Lucine Sihelnik
suggested a portion of a parcel at
Canal and Minor.
She said the Reading Skatepark
Association plans to use part of it
for a skatepark but there are no
plans for the rest.
Williams said the site would
not be large enough to allow for
homeless huts.
Williams added it is important the public knows that 100
cars wouldn’t be coming to his
proposed parking lot every night.
“It’s a small number of cars being triaged for that night or a couple nights until you can get a fam-

ily stabilized,” he said.
Councilwoman Marcia Goodman-Hinnershitz said, “We really
need to work together as a team.
The city needs to look at some responsibility around the zoning.”
Council President Jeffrey S.
Waltman Sr. agreed the city has
to be mindful of zoning.
“Everyone supports taking care
of the homeless until it’s right
next door to them,” he said.
Waltman said he favors getting
the project going with a safe parking lot and triage center.
“It’s going to take a permanent
place somewhere,” Waltman said.
“I would look to meet with you in
two or three months so we can
PLAN » PAGE 3

GROUP DISBANDS

COLUMN

Hyde Park patriotic order disbanding,
merging with Centerport chapter

Penn Street
Bridge takes on
monumental look
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Far be it from me to say anything nice about anybody, especially the engineers who closed the
ramp to the Penn
Street Bridge from
the westbound West
Shore Bypass for two
years.
But last night,
while I was down by
Dan
the Schuylkill River
Kelly
watching as emerColumnist
gency personnel recovered a dead body
from the river, I glanced through
a clearing in the trees and saw the
new Penn Street Bridge.
Granted the concrete railing and
those neat ramparts or balconies
that stick out are pretty cool looking. Bridge workers quickly learned
those cutouts are perfect for portapotties. For pedestrians on the
bridge the steel guide rails between
the cars and the walkways seem
solid as Sears.
(Do people still say that?)
But the view I had Sunday night
was of the underside of the bridge.
The off-white concrete piers rise
out of islands of heavy stone. The
arches look really spectacular. It’s
a shame the river isn’t navigable
by anything other than a canoe or
kayak because cruising under the
new bridge would be something to
see.
The word super structure came
to mind. The reﬂection off the water
just added to the beauty of the work
all those workers did to bring the
bridge back to life.
I remember sitting in traffic on
the bridge and watching the workers weave the rebar together with
smaller wires to hold them in place
when the concrete gets poured.
My commute into the office
changed from the Penn Street
Bridge to the Bingaman Street
Bridge, left on South Fifth Street,
then left again on Pine Street, right
on Third past the Third and Spruce
Playground to Court Street and
then right on Court Street to the
paper.
When I ﬁrst moved to Berks
County in the 20th century, I used
to take a reverse tack from my home
in Flying Hills. I’d go down Valley
Stream Drive to Route 724 to the
West Shore Bypass and then take
that into the Penn Street Bridge.
The problem with that route is that
all too often there’s some kind of
fender-bender accident.
The West Shore Bypass is not
unlike the Schuylkill Expressway.
If you get on an expressway and
there’s a crash, whether it’s in the
eastbound or westbound lanes, if
it’s ahead of you, you’re going to get
stuck in traffic.
I took the advice of a Berks native and use Route 10 north to Lancaster Avenue to get onto the bypass.
I mention I spoke to a native because even though I’ve lived and
worked here 25 years, I once spoke
up at a public meeting and was
promptly told to sit down and keep
my thoughts to myself.
“What do you know, you’re not
a native,” a critic yelled across the
room.
That said, I think the Penn Street
Bridge is a marvel and a real credit
to PennDOT and my fellow taxpayers.
And though the surface is
smooth and clean, you really have to
see it from below to appreciate the
monumental beauty of it.
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Patriotic Order Sons of America members gather Friday at the POSofA’s national office in Leesport on Friday. Standing from left are: Mike
Werley, secretary of Camp 446; Lyn Heydt, treasurer of Camp 446; G. Peter Manwiller, past president of Camp 68; Scott Schroeder,
financial secretary of Camp 68. Seated from left, Tim Deisher, president of Camp 446; and Elwood Oxenreider, president of Camp 68.

The 132-year-old Hyde Park POSofA, Camp 68, made the move because of declining membership

Reading Eagle

fastly adhered to its mission —
promoting respect for and admiration of the American ﬂag.
Sadly, in its 132nd year, Camp
68 is disbanding.
By the end of the year, its ofﬁcers said at a recent meeting,
Camp 68 will merge with Camp
446 in Centerport.
Details have yet to be ﬁnalized, but the 25 remaining members of Camp 68 will join the 87
members of Camp 446 when the

no

By Ron Devlin

Grover Cleveland was president of the United States in 1887
when Patriotic Order Sons of
America’s Camp 68 was formed
in Hyde Park.
Through two world wars, the
Great Depression and the election of 22 presidents of the U.S.,
POSofA’s Camp 68 has stead-

merger is complete.
“Our close bond will get even
closer,” said Donald R. Borkey,
a Camp 446 trustee who serves
as POSofA national secretary.
“We’re looking forward to Camp
68 merging with us.”
Camp 68, known as Hyde
Park, is the second POSofA unit
in Berks County to disband
within a year.
Limekiln Camp 221 disbanded after 144 years in exis-

tence on Dec. 31. Its remaining
members merged with St. Lawrence Camp 230.
Faced with declining membership and an aging leadership, Camp 68 has fallen victim
to changing times.
As with many volunteer and
civic organizations, it is unable
to attract younger members. Attendance at its biweekly meetings in the Muhlenberg RecreORDER » PAGE 3

FIRE

Community rallies to help Birdsboro-area volunteer firefighter
By Steven Henshaw
Reading Eagle

The community is rallying to
help a Birdsboro-area family after
their home and nearly all of their
possessions were destroyed in a ﬁre
last week.
A GoFundMe campaign
launched in the immediate aftermath of the two-alarm ﬁre in Union
Township on Friday morning surpassed the initial $5,000 goal
within 24 hours, so the goal was
raised to $10,000 over the weekend.
Organizers are well on their way
to reaching that goal, with a total of
more than $8,367 raised by Monday
afternoon. Many of the donations
were $10 to $25, but a few were as
much as $1,000.
Part of what’s fueling the drive is
that one member of the household
is a volunteer ﬁreﬁghter who has
sacriﬁced his time to protect and
serve the community.
Fireﬁghter Joseph Small and his
ﬁancée, Kelli McCardle, live with

Small’s parents, William and Susan.
Joseph is an active ﬁreﬁghter
with the Monarch Fire Company
in Amity Township.
Monarch Lt. Rodney Wagner
said Monday the fire company
couldn’t be more pleased with the
outpouring of support.
“It’s something we wanted to put
together for him and his family to
help them get back on their feet,”
he said. “He’s one of our guys and
he’s always there for us, and we just
want to be there for him.”
All weekend, people were dropping off clothing and shoes at the
Monarch station as well at Exeter
Fire Department’s Reiffton station. Joseph Small, whose family is
staying temporarily in a hotel, was
scheduled to pick up the donated
items Monday evening at his home
station.
It was an informal clothing driving, one of several forms of support that happened spontaneously.
Someone also dropped off a new
television.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Firefighters battle a house fire in the 300 block of Woodglen Road in
Union Township on Friday. A GoFundMe campaign launched for the
Independent of those drives, Small family.
“It’s really unbelievable how the
the Rita’s Italian Ice & Frozen Custard store in Birdsboro conducted community is coming together to
its own drive on Saturday for the
FIREFIGHTER » PAGE 2

Contact Dan Kelly 610-371-5040 or
dkelly@readingeagle.com.
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PICKFEST

Pickin’ and grinnin’ in Boyertown
Crawl this weekend.
Saturday was the key day
Music, art and agricul- with musical acts running on
ture were the themes of the the Rail Yard Stage, Tompannual Boyertown’s Pickfest kins Vist Bank Stage, Crys-

Reading Eagle

tal Stage and Kickin’ and
Pickin’ Stage from noon until past nightfall.
The event grew out of the
Frecon Farms event that fea-

tured music for people as
they picked fruit at the business. In 2015, the festival was
moved to the downtown and
has been growing since.
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ation Center is mostly limited to its officers.
G. Peter Manwiller, past
president, said Camp 68 leaders began planning for the
merger early this year.
“With ﬁve or six members
attending our meetings, we
came to the realization that it
was no longer viable to continue,” said Manwiller, 83, a
camp member for 67 years.
The disbanding of Camp 68
leaves only six POSofA camps
in Berks County — Bernville,
Boyertown, Centerport, Douglassville, Mohnton and St.
Lawrence.
Nine other camps remain
active in Lebanon, Montgomery, Schuylkill and several
other counties.
POSofA membership is
concentrated entirely in Pennsylvania. Its national headquarters are in Leesport.
In the 1920s, its heyday, POSofA had 300,000
members in 38 states. With
135,000, Pennsylvania had the
largest membership.

Solemn ritual

1920s patriotic heyday

Plan
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aggressively support your
efforts. I think it’s imperative the city takes this issue head-on.”
In August, City Council
asked Williams to brief it on
what the coalition was doing
to help the homeless.
Council made the request
after issues arose downtown
involving the homeless population. Anywhere from nine
to 15 homeless people had
been sleeping in the courtyard in the 600 block of
Penn Street and surrounding areas, then leaving in

Camps 68 and 446 did joint
Memorial Day ceremonies at
Centerport, Leesport and Belleman’s Church cemeteries. A
delegation from Berks County
takes ﬂags to Independence
Hall and Valley Forge on Flag
Day. The group collects and
retires used ﬂags at various
locations in the county.
Mike Werley, secretary,
said the inﬂux of members
from Camp 68 will strengthen
Camp 446.
“This is golden,” he said.
“We’re sorry to lose another
camp, but we welcome them
to Centerport.”
Schroeder, who joined
Camp 68 when he was a teenager, has been a member for
32 years.
He’s one of the youngest
members, considering others
have been in the camp for 60
or 70 years.
Still, while he supports the
merger, Schroeder concedes
deciding to disband was a
tough decision.
“It’s hard,” he said, “to let
go of your camp.”
Heads bowed, facing the
ﬂag, the gathering rises for
the closing prayer.
As he has for 20 years,
Manwiller recites, “May the
blessings of God rest upon
our country and all her institutions, on this camp and all
sons of America everywhere.”
Standing at attention, the
POSofA members salute the
ﬂag.

Hyde Park Camp 68 had
350 members in 1920. In 1947,
after a resurgence following World War II, it had 336
members, according to a history compiled by Scott Schroeder, ﬁnancial secretary.
In 2002, it moved its meetings from its longtime headquarters on Kutztown Road,
near Holy Guardian Angels
Catholic Church, to the Benevolent Protective Order of
Elks home on Hampden Boulevard. Two years ago, it relocated to the Muhlenberg Rec- Contact Ron Devlin: 610371-5030 or rdevlin@
reation Center.
Even before their merger, readingeagle.com.
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Elwood Oxenreider, its
91-year-old president, rises
from his chair and calls Camp
68’s meeting to order with the
rap of a gavel.
The camp’s four officers
and a half-dozen visitors rise
and recite the Pledge of Allegiance to the ﬂag.
Manwiller reads an Old

Testament passage from a Bible that’s been in the camp for
more than 100 years. The assembly recites the “Our Father” in prayer.
Chaplain for more than
20 years, Manwiller says the
meeting ritual has been followed since the camp’s founding in Freymoyer’s Hotel on
Kutztown Road on July 29,
1887.
Manw iller’s paternal
grandfather, Elmer O. Manwiller, was among the camp’s
founding members. He’s been
a member since he was 16, the
minimum age for joining.
Dr. Reynell Coates of Philadelphia, the organization’s
founder, selected the opening
and closing ceremonies based
on Masonic Order ritual.
Coates founded the Junior Sons of America in 1847,
which was renamed the Patriotic Order Sons of America in 1868.
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Ella Kauffman, daughter of Kim and Justin Kauffman of
Boyertown, might not yet be 2 years old, but she knows she
BILL UHRICH — READING EAGLE
likes the Folken Phunk performance Saturday at Pickfest
Crawl in Boyertown.
Lowell Neumann Nickey and Folken Phunk perform Saturday during Pickfest Crawl in Boyertown.

the morning, DID Executive
Director Chuck Broad said
at July’s DID board meeting.
The issue isn’t so much
that they are spending the
night; it’s what they’re leaving behind, he said.
“They use the stairwells
in the garages as their restrooms,” Broad said. “This
is one of the ﬁrst things the
(DID) ambassadors have to
do, is clean up human waste
and cardboard that’s been
left.”
Council discussed an ordinance last month that
would deter aggressive panhandling.
Most council members
were in favor of the ordinance, but many opposed a

ﬁnancial penalty.
Goodman-Hinnershitz
thought the proposal’s ﬁnes
excessive.
“People who are panhandling are usually people without means,” she
said. “These folks, if they
have $200 in their pocket,
wouldn’t be out there trying
to panhandle.”
Many council members
believed a ﬁne or community
service should be the penalty.

BILAK’S BARBERSHOP
19th & Perkiomen Ave.
610-374-2010

Quality Haircuts
at Affordable Prices
Parking in front of garages.
Open Daily 7:30 a.m.

– NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS –

Hearing problems of any kind,
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1 Granite Point Dr., Suite 300, Wyomissing
610-806-5153 • www.berksent.com

BEST
EAR &
HEARING
CARE

FUNFEST
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Macklin Vereen, 5, left, and his sister, Geneva, 6, Muhlenberg Township, paint pumpkins
with their mother, Kate Downing, on Saturday at Jim Dietrich Park in Muhlenberg
Township during the 10th annual Family FunFest.

Muhlenberg’s Haunted Hollow and
Family FunFest a chill place to be
Reading Eagle

Ghosts and ghouls made their way to
Muhlenberg Township this weekend, spooking those brave enough to visit Jim Dietrich
Park.
The park hosted a Haunted Hollow and
Family FunFest Friday through Sunday
nights.
A haunted hayride traversed the hollow
along the river, with plenty of fun frights
along the way.
The event also included a bonﬁre for guests
to warm their chilled and trembling bones.
Allong with the hayride and haunted barn,
Saturday featured Family FunFest with a variety of family-friendly, fall-oriented activities.
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The Family FunFest part of the weekend
fall/Halloween celebration at Jim
Dietrich Park in Muhlenberg Township.
When the sun goes down, though, the
spooky comes out.

